Help Stop the Next WAR

Are you worried about an Israeli attack on Iran dragging the US and the entire Middle East into yet another war?

Do you feel helpless in the face of our so-called elected officials’ unwillingness to stand up to the Israeli government?

What Can We Do?
The Israeli government is not worried about the US Congress or any western government. However, they are worried about grassroots boycott, divestment, and sanctions (BDS) movements that are challenging their impunity. We can use this concern to help raise the cost of an attack on Iran, and thereby help prevent the next war in the Middle East.

By signing the Divest From War Pledge, you commit to boycotting Israeli products and divesting from Israeli government bonds if Israel initiates a preemptive attack on Iran.

Sign the pledge at www.divestfromwar.org

After you sign the pledge, be sure to spread the word nationally and internationally.

We can stop the next war, but only if we mobilize large numbers.
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Some helpful new sites:
National Iranian American Council: www.niacouncil.org
Al Jazeera English: www.aljazeera.com
Interesting article on results of Pentagon Iran “war games” simulation:
http://www.richardsilverstein.com/tikun_olam/2012/03/20/iran-war-game-predicts-dire-consequences-for-u-s-forces-after-israeli-attack/

source: “Informed Comment” blog by Prof. Juan Cole www.juancole.com